Bainbridge Performing Arts Presents
A Contemporary Adult Comedy

This Day and Age
Written by
Nagie Jackson
Directed by
Frank Buxton

Bainbridge Performing Arts
Cultural Center
200 N. Madison Ave
Bainbridge Island

September 26 - October 5
Adults: $12
Students/Senior: $9

Tickets:
842-8569
CAST: Scot Anderson, Dennis Bateman, Kathy Hsieh, Sue Lawless, Jim Martine, Margie McDevitt
Directed by: Frank Buxton
Costume Coordinator: Bonnie Christofferson
Set Design/Technical Director: Justin Gelle
Lighting Design: Barbara Garnish
Stage Manager: Carol Chamberlain
Sound Technician: Matt Hadlockl
Props Master: Diana Liljelund
Scenic Artist: Claudia McKinstry